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JAY AND TH E AMERICANS TO
HIGHLIGHT SPRING WEEKEND
A variety of exciting events will highlight Cobleski ll's Spring Weekend, "Around the World in 3 Days",
which will be presented by the Studen t Council beginning
next Friday ni ght, April 28, and continuing through
Sunday afternoon, April 30.
A Hawaii an theme supper in the Dining Hall wi ll
open the weekend. It will be keynoted by Hawaiian
decorations, music and a menu which includes pineapple
juice, mau "chicken luau", banana muffins and pineapple
p ie as tempting tasties.
That night ~t the Barn there wi ll be dancing 'til the
curfew hour. For the occasion, the Barn will assume a
French dccor.
The fo llowing day, all of lhe
athletic f acilities will be aVAilable for sludent use. Studenls
may enjoy a leisurely bicycle
by Kathy Coahn
ride, a game of ball, a few
An unusual program of instrurounds of tennis or make use
mental and vocal music will be of various other facilities.
sponsored by CAFAC in the Art
Supper Saturday night will
Center beginning at 8 :00 p.m. tllis assume an Oriental the m e;
coming Monday.
sludents will enjoy such cxolic
Performing in this program will foods as wyahi, chinese vege~
be Miss Patricia Grignet, oboist;
Miss Lucy Cross, lutistj Miss tables, yarnen cakes served with
Janet Steele, soprano; and Mr. mandarin oranges and special
Findlay Cockrell, pianist. Miss bread. To go Oriental, studenls
Steele is currently the soprano in will eat their evening meal
residence with the Rockefeller sitting all the !loor which should
Center for New Music at the suggest this word lo the wiseUniversity of Iowa. Miss Cross "bring a soft pillow" .
presently performs us a lutenist
No one should miss the two
and madrigal·singer with groups aforementioned meals; this may
presenting Medieval and Renais· be a once in a lifetime ch ance
sa nce music. Both Miss Steele to experience a different and
and Miss Cross hold Master of
Music degrees from Yale Uni· exciting type of meal. The Food
versity Miss Grignet and Mr. Service people are doing their
Cockrell are members of the part; justify their time and
Music Department of the State effort.
Saturday night everyone is
University Center at Albany.
. The group will perform two invited to visit the AmerIcas
songs by Francesca Caccini and with Jay and the Americans
Claudio Monteverdi, two Italian who will begin their concert at
composers of the 16th century; 8:30 p.m. in the Bouck Hall
"The Blake Songs" of Vaughan gymnasium.
Williams, one of the foremost
The ever popular group is an
20th Century English composers ;
two arias by Johann Sebastian excellent example of a Hrags
Bach; and two songs by Roger to riches" American success
Johnson, a young contemporary story. These young men have
come a long way from the New
American composer.
Students and faculty are invited York City tenaments where they
to atterid what is expected to be sang together on lhe lenament
a program of fine music outstand· stoops and dreamed of reallzingly performed .
(Continued Page 7)

CAl' AC TO SPONSOR
MUSIC PROGRAM
JAY AND THE AMERICANS

RYAN FIRST
FEMALE S. C. P.
Maureen Ryan, better known
as "Molly" is the first female
in the history of the college to
be elected Student Council President. She will assume the
president's duties for the 196768 school year.
During her senior year in
high school Molly was secretary
of her class and president of
Future Teachers of America.
She was also co-edi tor of her
school newspaper.

Maureen is a freshman, majoring in Nursery Education.
She is, currently, a member of
the Student Council, Newman
Club, and the Little Theatre.
Molly expressed her opinions
about a few of the issues on
campus. She said that we, the
students, should be allowed
more cuts and the cut system
here on campus should be re-

vised to a certain degree. She
also feels that the students
should be given more responsibilities. Maureen admires our
student activities program 'here
on campus. She is very pleased
to see how the new clubs
and organizations can f ind a
place on campus. In comparing
Cobleskill's activities with other
colleges . she thinks Cobleskill's
program is by far superior .
(Conti~ued

Page 7)
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FACULTY SPOTLIGHT

EDITORIAL
PARKING REGULATIONS
Student Council recently passed a new set of parking
regwatlons which have been sent to Dr. Brown for final approval.
These new regulations, if approved, . will give the students a
great deal more liberty in regards to the parking of their automobiles on campus. The students will be able to park in the
quadrangle . parking lot, East and West Hall's parking spaces,
and the dining hall and Bouck Hall parking lots, Monday through
Friday from 5 P.M. to 7: 30 A.M. the following day. On weekends the facilities will .be available from 5 P.M. Friday afternoon
to 7:30 A.M. the following day. With a few exceptions such as
interview days and snow removal months these .facilities will be
accessable for student use.
'/
The question arises whether or nbt the students will abuse
these long desired privileges? The parking spaces that will now
be available to students are the same spaces the f acuity use
during the day. If students becqme negligent and "over stay
their welcome" in a parking space, a much heavier fine than
three dollars should be imposed on the misdoer.
Taking a hype the tical case, s uppose 500 cars were parked
on campus and were not moved by 7:30 in the morning? What
would happen? The faculty would be quite upset to say the least.
The point? - students should realize that they have been given
rights they never really dreamed would be bestowed upon them.
Let's not violate these rights. The student council got them
passed for us Let's show that we a re capable of respecting the
new rights we have been given. Then, perhaps, we will be able
to change other pOlicies and regulations that we f eel are not in
the best interests of the students.
The recent rash of oranges being taken f rom the dining
hall and smashed on the sidewalks is just one example of how
the students are ruining their image. Act like children and we
will be treated as such. Act like mature individuals and we
will be respected.
One way of creating a better image would be to obey the
new parking regulations. It would show that we appreciate the
new rights we have been given and have no intention of taking
I advantage of them.
'

by Tom Brenner
We welcome you to meet Mr.
Stuart Lamb of our Agricultural
Business faculty. Mr. klm)), the
Students.
Mr. Lamb lived in and attended
the schools in Hamilton, Madison
County, New York; He received
l! Bachelor of Science degree in
Ag. Education at Cornell University, and was a member of the
U. S . Marine Corps Reserves at
co llege. Mr. Lamb taught for the
Cooperative Board of Onondaga
County at Skaneateces-Marcellus
and Jordan Elbridge Central
Schools. Operating a beef cattle
farm in Hamilton during the
the spring and summer of 1966
preceded Mr. Lamb's return to
college to teach.
Mr. Lamb's primary hobby is
guns and shooting. He coached
our varsity rifle team this year
and has been a member of the
Central Bridge Pistol team.
Mr. Lamb and wife, Joyce, have
a daughter - 3 years and twin
sons - David and Daniel - 10
months.
"Living and teaching here at

Cobleskill has been the greatest

Mil. STUART LAMB

experience. I think highly of the
student body; in terms of courtesy, neatness and respect, it is
tremendous here. Teachers and
faculty should always attempt to
improve the curriculum for the
students. However, I am critical
of the constant complaining by
some of the faculty and students.
It would be better to constructively criticize."
"A student newspaper is a good
idea; Hill Whispers raises my
dander every now and then but
it gives ps something to think
about."

OTTMAN'S
"QUALITY PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
AT A SAVING"
83 West Main St.

Cobleskill, N . Y.
Adv.
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SPEAKING OUT!"·
"LOOK TOM, I'M DRUNK"

THE INQUIRING REPORTER
Question:

What do you think of the proposed demerit system
for girls?

by . Tom Brenner
No, the title doesn't refer to an adult

In my opinion, the dement system seems like a
very good idea. If the total demerits accumulated
to 10 points, as this has been discussed in W.s.G.A.,
chances arc that many girls would not be campused
even once. We are all human; and with the pressure
on us, it is only natural that we might forget to say,
sign in or out. I realize the amount of work that
lli~ R.A.'s will have to do; and like everything else,
t~l S systen: will have its pros and cons. Many will
dlsagree Wlth me, but then who can say which system
is the best? At least this system could be put to
the test!

version of the famous primary school readerrun Sally, run Dick, run r un! It is a friend
staggering up to boast of h is Uspectacular feat".
Naturally this is an occurance at our local
"tension reliever-" The Barn. Well, moving past

him I got branded by the door keeper, paying
a nominal fee for the nigh t's entertainment.

,. ... . .
Into the fuming a tmosphere I enter.;
Bodies mingle as best they can. When the beat's fast bods
writhe and wiggle fervently. The beat slows and the bods clasp,
lost in each other's presence. Who cares that the feet are out of

CONNIE RAPPLEYE '
If a girl gets 10 demerits) she must go before a
residence hall jury. If a girl gets caught neCking in
a residence lounge, she automatically gets 10 demerits,
which means she goes before the jury.
I suppose
the demerit system expects the girls and their boy_
friends 'to just hold hands in the lounge after a night
out. This system is not needed. Our girls need a
little necking now and then-it never hurt anybody.

step? Hell, learn two dances; a fast and a slow an9. one is set
for life. The sounds are pleasantly intermingled into a small
roar. Guitars and drums pound) voices scream and mikes squ'e al.
Patrons try , to discern a familiar sound from the whole array.
Ah, hut it's t he in thing! The atmosphere is comparable to a

hot shower .and how much better you feel when you get out A
ten minute shower is nice but a four hour shower?

The boisterous patrons operate on fluid drive 'as well as
other drives. The beer and booze is pumped in a nd pumped out.
The giass, cup, or pitcher in hand is the key to the incrowd o.f \
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RONALD IRWIN

Coby's little Bunnie Club. Perhaps one should call Beer Au Go-Go
the Little Theatre; quite a few acts are pu t on in an evening.
Th e character actors are found in the lavs belching or being

Demerits, I think they are great-if they are used
in Ule right way. If the girls would realize that this

hauled home; the hams strut around the floor. Yes, Thespians,

could be much more liberal than our present system,

you h ave an audience. Your name doesn ' t appear in lights but
an a udience watches your show. With time, many shows whither

and die; the actors joining the audience. The Barn is a place to
snap apron strings in the Freshma n year. As Seniors, the show
ends if it had not ended earlier and one by one they join the

audience. rt is a sh ame the sh ow runs too long for Borne. . uLook
['om, I'm drunk!"

it would pass without much difficulty.

DEBBIE BALDWIN .
I think the demerit system is a very good and
much more liberal way of controlling the ~rls on
campus. It should not go into effect until the student
body IOlQWs all there is to know about the rules and
for what the demerits are given for. In this way,
the students have no way of objecting. The demerit
system should be voted on by the students before
going into effect.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
DOOMED?
Editor Hill Whispers:
Ever since President Brown's
address to the student body there
has been a Hurry of requests for
changing the ruleS" and regulations
on campus.
So far this has been all well
and good, but will this last? I
think not. After thinking about
this matter it is only too apparent

that, although the student has
started to think for himself) it is
doubtful that it will continue.
Why? Simply because, as human beings, we are victims of
each others actions. Man has become so well conditioned not to
think for himself that when a
man ' has become so well conditioned not to think for himself
that wh en a man does he is
immediately tagged as an oddball in society. A misfit that
doesn't know what he is doing.
The common man thinks the way
he does because society deems it
necessary. "A man is a direct

product of the society and environment from which he comes."
So states a sociology text. How
many people realize . the truth in
this statement? Not too many.
A man no longer can be an
Individual simply because society
can not and will not accept him.
The younger generation of t oday has started a "thought revolution", but it can not last. The
society in which we live refuses
to accept any thing that will
impair its perfect way of Hfe,
Oet a select few make the laws
and think for everyone else).
We are a doomed world.
Doomed by society because it
makes it impossible for a man to
think for himself, and the ones
that do are working to no avail.
When we look back at our past
life and see the mistakes we made
it will be too late. We can say
we tried, but did we?
Richard S . Townsend

DICK AYERS

I am a transfer student and was under the de-merit system previous to coming to Cobleskill, I feel
the demerit system is the best when dealing with
large offenses. Campuses are much more effective
.concerning the looser ones.

DOROTHY JONES
Seeing the strictness that most college girls are
under, I feel that the demerit system in its simpliest
form is rather fair. It provides a means whereby a
girl will not be immediately campused for one slight
wrong. The only flaw that I detected was concerning
how long the points of the demerit will accumulate.
All in all it provides lor ~airness to the girlB.

JERRY DOBERSTEIN

H ILL
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THE STARS OF THE JOFFREY BALLET
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FRED GEERKEN

and
ANGELO BRACCO
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CREATURES OF THE EAR,LY MORNING

THEY SERVE THE STUDENTS IN MANY WAYS

FINISH OF ANOTHER FINE
PERFORMANCE

THE CINNCINATI KIDS!
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ON CAMPUS
FRATERNITIES ANYONE?
by Anne Swjs k ey
Alpha Lambda Phi, Cobleskill's
only sorority, Theta Gamma and
Zeta . Alpha Phi Fraternities are
(; I 0 sely knit organizations on
campus. The Sisters and Brothers
find a unique good and fe llowship
Cc2 mong their individual ranks
which dormitory life often neg M
lects. The reason for this is
obvious - the members of the
three organizations constitute less
than one per cent of the total
number of stUdents.
.
An established ruling by the
Sta te University System states
that coJJeges which faU under its
jurisdiction cannot be nationally
affiliated. It is not surprising,
therefore, to learn that Theta
Gamma and Z.A.P. are statewide
affiliated and that the sorority is
the only chapter of Alpha Lambda
Phi in New York State.
Theta Ganuna, Epsilon Chapter,
current1y has 25 members; 10 of
which live in the ' house. Those
students who traveled "down the
road" to the T. G. field in the
ta ll for a rchery may well remember the two rather large looking
dogs that welcomed them as they
passed the kennel. The Brothers
wish to assure all that Andy and
Amber are quite harmless, although in their enthusiasm to
greet callers just the opposite is
assumed.
The Brothers conduct a number
of various affairs during the year
which attest to the fact that they
are living up to the principle on
which Theta Gamma was founded
- that of socially and academically helping and aiding the school
and T. G. members.
Working in close relationship
with ZAP and Alpha Lambda Phi,
T. G. participated in the Ernie
o a v i s' Leukemia Fund Drive
earlier in the year; more recently
in another joint effort, the three
organizations won the prize for
the blood drive.
Although the Fraternity holds
many dances, two worthy of mention are the semi-formal dance of
FaU Weekend and a benefit dance
at the Barn. On this campus
there are few semi-formal or
formal dances; the Brothers feel
that by presenting such an affair
students arc afforded an opportunity to really feel "dressed-up"
and more ma ture. The benefit
dance was held to ra ise funds for
a student whose belongings were
lost in a fire that des troyed her
family hQme.
.
This year T .G. originated the
T.G. Sweetheart of the Month.

T.G. AND FRIENDS

SORORITY GIRLS' INDUCTION

ZAP BROTHERS RELAXING

This honor was bestowed on
female students who the Brothers
felt displayed school spirit, good
academic sta nding and an interest
in T.G. This has been neg lected
as of late because of other press M
ing matters. However, it is fe lt
by a ll concerned that this is a
good thing and does a Jot for the
prestige of the coll ege, as well as
the fraternity.
This year's officers include:
President, Vic Bradbury; Vice
President, Mike IGlpatrick; Secretary, Jerry Hryciu; and Treasurer, Maurice E ldredge.
Alpha Lambda Phi was founded
in Cobleskill in 1956. At present
there are 45 members ; 26 of
which live in the "house" (known
as Highland House).
The purpose for which the
~orority
was founded is to
"develop in its members the social
and personal graces which contribute to a happy life." The
S isters feel that Jiving in the
"house" creates a different ldnd
of person--one who comes to
Imow and respect others through
a closer and common unity. The
Sorority is so convinced of the
need for such an organization that
it is currently working with a
group of girls on campus who nre
interested in establishing another
sorority at Cobleskill.
Unlike the fraternities, who own
their houses, Alpha Lambda P hi's
house is college owned. This ha!-i
ereCt ted problems in the P,lst because in order for the Sorority
to maintain their house, they
must have at least thirty membe r s returning for the Fall
Semester of the following college
year.
. The· Sisters support and sponsor
a variety of events. As previously
mentioned, they participated in
the Leukemia and Blood Drives.
T hey a lso support and correspond
with a Korean orphan, Kai Lui
Wan. Christmas time finds the
Sisters carOling at the Hospital ;
they also send baskets to needy
families ,in Cobleskill at Christmas and Thanksgiving. Last
weekend the Sorority held its
annual spring weekend, which
featured that goody of nll times,
the Dawn Dance. Earlier in the
year, a "gangster" dance was held
at the Barn.
Present officers include : Pre;iM
dent, Barbara Dowan; Vice-Pres iM
dent, Valorie Whal en ; Secretary.
Karen Meyers; Treasurer, l{al'en
P eck.
(Continued Page 8)
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COBLESKILL DEBATERS COMBINE WITH
SEMINARIAN FOR NOVEL VICTORY

W.S.G.A.'S NEW
PRESIDENT
Recently the new offi",rs for
W.S.G.A. were elected. Th e
ch oice for pres ident was .Miss
Kat hle~ n Fridley.
Kathy comes from L iberty,
New York, and is majoriig i!1
Nurser y E ducation . She is an
R.A. a t Campus Courts and
active in the Studen t Chris tian
Associa ti on and W.S.G.A. Also
included in her 'interests are
sewing and painting.
As president, Kathy will h elp
car r y ou t the functions of
W.S.G.A. The pu rp ose of
W.S.G. A. is to handle suggestions, complaints, camm e n t s,
Ideas that the girls bring to
t h e m concerning rules, etc.
W .S.G.A. has made tremendous
strides this y ear and h opes to

Friday, April 21, 1967

Local debaters took fi rst place
honors in the annual St. Joseph's
Junior College Invitationa l at
Calicoon on Saturday. T he win
climaxed a series of unusual
events.
Sickness forced one of the
Cobleskill Contingen t to wi thdraw
severa l hours before the start of
the tournamen t. With few alterna tives remaining ; seminarians
responded with the loan of a
student debater . Although the
newly constituted team was at a
slight disadvan tage, it was able
tc combine for a tourn ament
victory.
However, the team felt that it
was a diffe rent type of victor y.
Because of the unorthodox na ture
of the triumph , the Cobleskill
squad promptly decided to forfeit

its newly won trophy to the
second place team, Bronx Community Coll ege. T eam members
decided that the experience was
enough reward in itself. Although
not truly a team effort in one
respect; it was an occasion which
they will not easily forget.
T he affirmative team was composed or Joy Nabinger and Vicki
S hutt. Paul Foisy, St. J oseph's
Seminary , joined Rick Townsend
in representing the nega t i v e
squad. CobleskiH will participate
nex t in the annual New York
S tate Junior College Cham pionshi p Debate Tournament to be
held at Nassau Community College on April 28 and 29. This
h' tho same tournament whi ch
Cobleskill hosted last spring.

MISS KATHY FRIDLEY

SHOULD WOMEN
BE DRAFTED

continue this progress next year.
cop noticed a couple of the cul~
prits, going across campus with
the object. They fled, only to be
Sometimes a dorm director gets questioned by 'tHE local officer
t he feeling that he may be ~n of the law.
wanted. This may happen when
The next night. two others
he gets up in the. morning, goes tried, only to be s topped by our
out and starts his "BUG", and ' a lert campus cops. Then on the
f inds out that it j ust doesn' t go
third night, a well organized
anywhere. Then you step out and planned group, carried out the
find that a good grader tire, that crime, while the security police
measures 2% fee t thick, by 5 % were breathing down their backs.
feet hig h has been mislaid under Four men lifted the light VW off
your car. This reporter got the the ground a t 1 :30 in the morning,
true story from one of the 20 whil e two others slid the tire
s tuden ts involved in their a ttempt undernea th. The job took 30 secto try to blow J . Pry out of his onds. By the way, ' anyone having
mind. The tire was brought up on informa tion, that will lead to the
campus by a guy who was a lit tle apprehension of the guil ty ones,
tipsy and left it as a present fo r contact J ohn Pry, E ast Ha ll, he
his girl in fron t of North Hall. has offered fi ve 100 dollar bills
The first attempt proved unsuc- for info rmation, that is Confedercessful, when the campus security a te Money.

DORM DIRECTOR
T ERRORIZED

WAYS OF RISING IN THE WORLD

I

by F red Geer ken
In a recen t survey taken in the
Ta nger in e, the Utica College of
S y I' a c u s e University student
paper, severa l students of UC
were asked the question : Should
Women Be Drafted? The women
generally were in favor of universal draft while the men
strongly opposed such an idea as
drafting women.
Several of t heir reactions were:
"I ca nnot see th e va lue In
creating a compu lsory draft for
wom en, but .. do strong ly s upport
a uni versa l draft for men."
" I know many, many mothers
wh o would make excell ent guerilIa.s or drill se rgea nts."
"Defin itely wom en s hould be
drafted - why not ? Of cou rse,
difficulti es would a rise in the
ba rracks."
T wo Cobleskill . students wer e
asked the same question:
Kathy Swatton : "A It h aug h
.wom en may have th e menta l and
physica l st amin a to withst a nd th e
rigorous life of th e arm ed services, I fee l th at most don 't have
the necessa ry emotiona l fort itude."
,
Kare n · DeMarsh: " No ! Wom en's
physica l a bil it ies, if a ny, s hou ld
not be drafted. Yes, th eir menta l
a bilities s hou ld be drafted, if
prove n t o be useful."
Any of the men ans wering in
favor of women being dra fted
must fi rs t consider if they are
~aying this because they believe
ip it 0 1' that they think they are
being served an injus tice by being
the only sex of the two which is

subjected to forced service.

FATHER GOOSE
FATHER GOOSE is a light
comedy tha t takes place in the
South Pacific during the second
World War. Cary Gran t becomes
involved in plane hunt ing for
the Australians, as w ell as a
school teacher , Leslie Caron , an d
Seven lit tle girls. The m ovie
was r eleased in 1964, and should
be enjoyable. On April 30, this
movie will be sh own in Bouck
Hall Little Theater.

FOR SALE
Pure Maple Products

SYl\lP, Cream, Candy
Call : W. STANNARD
EA ST HALL, 5232

It has been proven in the past
that women can shoot jus t as well
as men and compulsory service
tor women is r equired in other
nations of the world, such as
I srael. It has been sQid by the
g a v e r nment that our women
would only be drafted if outright
war was declared. Our likely
enemy a t this point seems to be
Red China and we would need
practically a ll our citizens to

challenge the millions of troops
which Red Cnina commands.
As fa r a s d rafting women now,
it will proba bly not occur until
the present draft system ' fo r men
is ironed out. Then, if our military advisors deem it nccessary,
t hat women should be dr afted,. ..
well, there is going to be an awful
pile of unwashed laundry at
home, and a very interesting war
"over there."

HIL.L.
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"THE FANTASTICKS"

COUNCIL PRES. Cont.

by Donna Geiser
"The Fantasticks" under the
direction of Mr. Michael YanDow
will be presented on May 18, 19,
and 20 in the Li ttle Theater,
Bouck Hall. At present everyone
involved - the cast, the stage
hands, Bill Hartenstein, assistant
director; Mr. Robert Gosselink,
musical director; and Larry MorJE'Y, stage manager- are working
ciiligently both day and night to
insure success.
Sharing the lead ' are Muriel
Gordon and Richard Biamonte.
The other members of the cast
~nclude Stephen Bauer, Lynn Ann
O'Malley, Terrance Kloss, Russ
Dittenrieder, Paul Robbins, and

She summed it up by saying
uCobleskill's activities are fantastic."
When Maureen gets in office

Andy Smith.
COBY'S GO-GO GIRL

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda held its
monthly meeting on April 3.
Recognition was given to those
who helped Mr. Kronick with the.
Career Night Programs. Those
w"ho helped were Robert Myers,
Tom Casey, Dave Miron, Cindy
VanTassel, and Richard Zlatniski.
A dance was held at the Barn
on Friday night, April 7. This
was a beatnick dance entitled
"The Midnight Hour." Students

from Albany State and Delhi
Colleges were invited. This dance
featured go-go-girls, a new folk

si nging group, and the band "The
Bougalieu."
Phi Beta Lambda is currently
getting ready for ~he State Convention to be held on April 21-22
at" Grossinger's. A delegation of
about twenty students will be
taken Some of the contests to be
entered by the Cobleskill Chapter
will be: Miss or Mr. Business
Executive, Miss or Mr. Future
Business Teacher, and Best Chapter Award.
In the future, Phi Beta Lambda
is planning a clam bake or a
picnic to finish off the year.

ADVENTURE IN CREATIVITY
by Kathy Coahn

and the final Workshop Partlclpa-

F 0 u r students majoring i.n,
Nursery Edu'cation at the college
Nancy Schram of Mohawk, Diane
Potter of Port Ewen, Eleanor
Brady of Ballston Lake, and
Cynthia Long of Mechanicville
assisted Mr. James Lahren and

tion.
The special 'a reas of interest
were : "Puppets are a
must,"
"Ceramics, Modeling and Sculpturing," and "Flannelboard as a
creative teaching tool." "Puppets
are a must" was a discussion of

Mr. Wilfrid Cherrington of the

puppets and puppet contribution

Creative Activity Department at
Cobleskill in presenting a Workshop for all teachers in Grades
K-4 on Wednesday, April 12, at

as a teaching tool and an art
experience. Participants were given an opportunity to construct a
variety of puppets. Ceramics consisted of a discussion of the various commercial ceramic materials
and their· counterparts - the
"homemade variety as a creative
material for use in the classroom.
Flannelboard discussions prov1ded
the students with basic information devoted to the flannel board,
flannel material$, design construction and uses in the classroom. .

Bay Road School, Webster, New
York.
The Workshop was an informative, exploratory and experimental
experience for each participant.
The general format for the Workshop consisted of: Display and
Exhibits, Orientation to Work-

shop; Test of Creativity; Dinner;
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Mr. YanDow would· not disclose
the plot at this time; he did,
however, disclose that they will
follow the wishes of tbe author by
minimizing scenery to suggest
rather than to illustrate reality.
The stage manager, Larry Morley,
is currently directing the stage
setup.
Production is "coming along
quite nicely" and should have no
trouble meeting its performance
dates.

she doesn't plan to make any
great or drastic changes in how

Council is run. She thinks Greg
Helsmoortel. as Student Council
preSident, has done an excellent
job this year.
Maureen

wish es

to

thank

everyone who voted for her and
she will help the student body
in any way possible. Molly
further said, "It is a great thrlU
for me to know that my fellow
students wanted to help me to
obtain a goal that was very
important to me and I would
like to help them achieve any
of their goals in return."

Molly is undecided about her
future plans after graduating
from CoblesklU, but she would
like to teach or work with the
handicapped children.

JAY AND THE AMERICANS Cont.
ing an ambition. Through hard

Jay and the Americans have

work and perserverance the

come a long way and have a
longer way to go but "we are
going to make it together".

group was formed and late in
1961 named. At that time it set
out to make its fortune; shortly
after the group began to appear at school and other functions. In 1962 they cut their
first record, "She Cried". The

following years found them appearing at night clubs, colleges
and universities. Among their
other hit songs are IICara Mie",
IIOnly In America" and "Tonight".

Their singing and comedy
ablll ties earned them great reviews when they appeared in
the Broadway musiCal, "ByeBye Birdie".
The members of the group
include: Jay Black, 25, the
leader; Sandy Deane, who is
the most serious minded of the
group; Marty Saunders, 24,
Invaluable in the song writing
department; Howle Kane, the
bachelor of the group; Kenny
Vacne, 26, who sings and helps
out with song writing.

Following the concert there
will be a dance at the Barn
featuring a Mexican theme.
A U.N. theme wlU be featured
at the Sunday noon meal. That
afternoon, beginning at 2 p.m.,
there will be dancing at the
Barn. During a break in the
dancing, old time movies wlU be
shown. Featured wlU be films
of such olde time goodies as the
Keystone Cops.
The entire weekend package
(including three dances with
performing bands and the Jay
and the Americans concert) Is
available to students for only
three dollars.. Your Student
Council urges that you get your
tickets as soon as possible;
purchasing the weekend ticket
will save money in the long run.
Spring Weekend will bring an
exOtiC touch to Cobleskill.

HILL
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TENNIS PREVIEW
Twenty candidates for the 1967
varsity tennis team reported to

many victories ,during the season.

The lettermen include Larry
Rorick who was the number one
player on last year's squad and
won six of his nine matches including the las t five. Larry is
again expected to be among the
top tennis players in the region
and is aiming for a win in the,
Region III Tournament to be held
on our home courts May 12 and
13. Also returning is the number
two player from last year,
Gary Zimmerman. Gary has good
strokes and speed when he plays,
as he develops more consistency
with his shots Gary should turn
in many wins for the team.
Freshmen who show promise
are Bob Reul from Utica who hits
the ball with speed and accuracy
and will be working ofr the number one posi tion and should be a
consistent winner for the college.
Bob played number onc while a
student at Monson Academy in
Monson, Mass. Bernie Meade, the
number one playe,r from Cobles-

Other candidates are Larry
Morley. Chenango Forks Central
School tennis enthusiast. Howie
Steadman " an agronomy major
from Amsterdam, Ray Hughes
who was a member of the college
soccer team this fall, and John
Mann from Southern Cayuga High
School who should develop into a
fine tennis player.
Other candidates for the team
who have had high school experience are Steve 1 Burnett, a lefthanded player from Bethlehem
Central High School. A stylist,
Steve is expected to turn in many
wins lor the college team. Jim
Raviola, who played on the always powerful Linton High School
tennis team, is another formidable
opponent who will represent the
college tennis team. Another player who is expected to be among
the top players is Greg Tully who
played number one for Alfred G.
Berner High School (Massapequa)
varsity tennis t~am.
Matches will take place on the
college's new Grasstex tennis
courts and, in addition to the
Region III tournament, matches

kill High School, will also be

will be played against Albany

among the top players on the
varsity squad this season and
should come up with many victories for the team. Another
candidate is Tim McCarty who is
player number one at Fort Ed-

S tat e Frosh, Hudson Valley,
Mohawk Valley, Canton, Delhi,
Broome, Auburn, and Adirondack
Community College.
Outlook for the season is excellent, spectators are welcome
at aU matches and the team
would appreciate your interest
and support.

the lirst practice on April 5th.
There are two l'eturning lettermen

from the 1966 squad.

ward High School. Tim is a feal
hustler and possesses a strong
forehand and should also turn in

LIBRARY PATRON SAVERS
-

overdue materials have until 12: 00 the following day to be
returned
- tines will be stopped on misplaced books if the misplacement
is reported
- renewals may be made over the telephone
- fines may be worked out by working in the library for a
short period
- there are paper back books downstairs in the library for
pleasure reading
- more study tables are located downstairs in ' the library, this
area opens a half hour alter the main library and is closed
between 5: 00 and 6: 30 and a half hour before the main
library.
.
The library is reasonable to any student who is in turn reasonable! .

Friday, April 21, 1967

Under the direction of Maynard
Clark, our neW track coach, the
team has been getting ready for
the season. With about thirty out
for the team they 100k forward
to a successful season. In the
running events we have the backing of the cross cOWltry team.
The tentative runners for the
events ' tire: 100 yard - Nelson,
. Ault, Burkley; 220 yard - Nelson,
Pedozzi, Manuel, Buzon; 440 yard
. Ryan, Holmquist, Carlton; 880
yard - Ryan, Camelbeek, Harlow,
Burke; Mile - Love, Burke, Camelbeek, Dawson; 2 Mile - Love,
Burke, Camelbeek. Dawson;· 120
HH : Van Waldick, Marshall,
Ciperski, Ault; 440 IH - Ault, Van
Waldici<. Harlow, Marshall, Ciperski.

In the Field Events we have the
tollowing jumpers and throwers:
Hi gh Jump - Buzon, Ault, Bonds,
Pierce; Triple Jump - Buzon,
Ault, Nelson, H arlow ; Pole Vault
- Lehtonen, Shaver, Boomhower;
Discus - Ireland, Franz, Ault,
Zack, Stone, Finister; Shot - Zack,
Burldey, Ault, Kloss, Stone, Finister; Javelin - Ault, Ireland,

Pickett, Lehtonen, Burkley. Nelson,

This year the college will have

two invitational meets. One for
colleges on Saturday. April 22,
and the other for high schools on
Saturday, May 6. Both of these
will have schools from all over
the state represented. This should
be some big days for Cobleskill.

Along with these our team has
quite an impressive schedule,
which is as follows:
Saturday. April 15th - Colgate
..md Hamilton (clinic meet at
Colgate); Tuesday, April 18th Albany State and Oneonta State;
Saturday. April 22nd - Cobleskill
Invitationa l;
Wednesday,
April
26th, - Mohawk Relays ; Saturday,
April 29th - MohawJc; Monday,

May 1st - LeMoyne Relays; Saturday. May 6th - Oswego Invitational; Fi rs t Annual Hig h School
Invitational;
Wednesday, May 10th - Syracuse and Colgate at Colgate
(Frosh); Friday and Saturday,

May 12th and 13th, - Regiona ls at
BCI'I, Buffalo; r:r:uesday, May 16th
- Delhi and Canton; Saturday,

May 20th - (Open) .

ON CAMPUS Cont.
Zeta Alpha Phi was founded in
1933 in Cobleskill on the princlples of promoting brotherhood
and learning to live together.
This year there are 37 Brothers; 20 live at the house. The
majori ty of those who live in the
house "like it a lot" because the
"men are closer together - not
like a dormitory where you aen
neglect a person three doors
away."
ZAP has the distinction of being the only one with its own
cook, Emmet H. Slater, who also
doubles as a house father.
In addition to working on the
Blood and Leukemia Drives, the
Brothers have sponsored a number of dances. The biggest event
they have held is, of course, ZAP
Weekend in March. A spring

is a meaning less gesture a t a twoyear college. because of marks
und because others feel they cannot waste the two weeks required
for pledging. The Brothers feel,
however, that most of the men on
campus are in favor of fraternities.
.
MemtSership requirements for

ZAP. as for T. G. and Alpha
Lambda Phi, include: a 2.25
accumulative average with no F's
and no more than one D; friendliness; .. service to the college.
There are three pledge periods
during the year-one in the middle of the first semester, one at
the beginning of the second semester and one at the end of the
second semester.
ZAP officers include: David
Bult, President; Matthew Heinrich

banquet is being planned for the

(former Pre s id en t);

end of May for the Brothers and
alumni.
It is felt that only a minority
of men go out for Ufrats" a,t
Cobleskill because many think it

Moore, Secretary; W ayne Van
Alstyne, Treasurer.
Fraternities and sorority (s)

Willianl

are a definite and unique part of
Cobleskill.

